POSITION: ASSISTANT OR ASSOCIATE PROFESSOR OF PSYCHOLOGY: The Department of Psychology & Child Development invites applications for one full-time, tenure-track appointment. The person appointed to this position will teach classes in the areas of: core clinical/counseling in the graduate and undergraduate levels. Additional duties will include: supervising graduate student thesis research, supervising marriage and family therapist trainees, developing an active research program, advising undergraduate and graduate students, and assisting in curricular planning and development.

MINIMUM QUALIFICATIONS: A doctoral degree (Ph.D., Psy.D., or Ed.D.) in clinical or counseling psychology by time of appointment and licensed or willing to become licensed in California required. A degree from an APA-accredited program and completion of an APA-accredited internship preferred.

PREFERRED QUALIFICATIONS: We seek applicants who will enhance our existing programs and help expand our growing department into new areas. Successful applicants will be talented, energetic individuals whose passions are teaching and mentoring students in a program that trains master’s level marriage and family therapists. Preference will be given to those with specialized training, teaching, or experience in community mental health. Qualified candidates should subscribe to the scientist-practitioner model and be able to provide evidence of teaching, research, and clinical experience.

HOW TO APPLY & DEADLINE: A complete application must include: letter of interest, unofficial graduate transcripts, and curriculum vitae. Official transcripts will be required at the time of hire. Additional materials will be requested if you are considered a viable candidate for the position. Screening of completed application files will begin immediately. The position will remain open until filled and is contingent upon funding. This appointment begins in January, 2014 or August, 2014.

Send applications, and all other correspondence concerning this position, to:
Kurt D. Baker, Ph.D.
Psychology & Child Development Department
California State University, Stanislaus
One University Circle
Turlock, CA 95382
Department Telephone: 209-667-3386

COMPENSATION: Compensation is commensurate with qualifications and experience. As a member of the CSU System, we offer an extremely competitive benefits package.

ABOUT THE DEPARTMENT AND THE COLLEGE: Please visit www.csustan.edu for more information about the campus and Stanislaus County.

CAMPUS & AREA: California State University, Stanislaus serves the San Joaquin Valley, one of the fastest growing areas in the country. Widely recognized for its quality academic programs, the University has 10 nationally accredited programs and approximately 400 full-time faculty. Over eighty percent of full time faculty holds doctorates or terminal degrees in their fields. The University offers 41 undergraduate majors, 24 master’s programs, 7 post-graduate credentials, and a doctorate in education serving 8,586 students. New instructional facilities have been built for the unique pedagogy of professional programs, laboratory sciences, and performing arts.

CSU Stanislaus continues to receive national recognition with its ranking as one of the best 373 colleges in the nation by The Princeton Review. The University was one of 12 public universities in the nation to be recognized by the American Association of State Colleges and Universities for demonstrating exceptional performance in retention and graduation rates. In addition, U.S. News and World Report ranks CSU Stanislaus as one of “The Top Public Universities-Master's” institutions in the West in its America’s Best Colleges ratings. CSU Stanislaus also is recognized as a Hispanic-Serving Institution (HSI) by the U.S. Department of Education.